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Abstract
This article explores ‘dialectical design dialogues’ as an approach to engage with ethics in everyday urban planning con-
texts. It starts from Paulo Freire’s pedagogical view (1970/2017), in which dialogues imply the establishment of a horizontal
relation between professionals and amateurs, in order to understand, question and imagine things in everyday reality, in
this case, urban transformations, applied to participatory planning and enriched through David Harvey’s (2000, 2009) di-
alectical approach. A dialectical approach to design dialogues acknowledges and renegotiates contrasts and convergences
of ethical concerns specific to the reality of concrete daily life, rather than artificially presenting daily life as made of con-
sensus or homogeneity. The article analyses an atlas as a tool to facilitate dialectical design dialogues in a case study
of a low-density residential neighbourhood in the city of Genk, Belgium. It sees the production of the atlas as a collec-
tive endeavour during which planners, authorities and citizens reflect on possible futures starting from a confrontation
of competing uses and perspectives of neighbourhood spaces. The article contributes to the state-of-the-art in participa-
tory urban planning in two ways: (1) by reframing the theoretical discussion on ethics by arguing that not only the verbal
discourses around designerly atlas techniques but also the techniques themselves can support urban planners in dealing
more consciously with ethics (accountability, morality and authorship) throughout urban planning processes, (2) by offer-
ing a concrete practice-based example of producing an atlas that supports the participatory articulation and negotiation
of dialectical inquiry of ethics through dialogues in a ‘real-time’ urban planning process.
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1. The Ethics of Participatory Urban Planning

This article explores an approach to articulate and deal
with ethical questioning in participatory urban planning
practice and builds upon insights from participatory de-
sign, urban planning and mapping theory. It starts with
the belief that the unpredictable nature of participatory
urban planning processes requires an open approach
that can deal with ethics ‘in real-time’ (Kelly, 2018) dur-
ing the process.

Such an approach challenges the working relations
among designers and planners by abolishing a single pro-
fessional perspective to ethics in planning and making
a shift to multiple, situated perspectives to ethics that
are shaped through on-going processes of debate.When
all actors are considered equally during the participatory
process, (moral) responsibilities and ownership of design
proposals are also being questioned. As such, as feminist
scholars Barad (2007) and Suchman (2002) also demon-
strate in their writings, questions of morality, authorship
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and accountability become part and parcel of the nego-
tiation process. Several authors in participatory design
today suggest considering every meeting of human and
non-human actors in a design process as an ethical en-
counter which needs to go hand in handwith recognising
and negotiating the specific responsibilities that come
with the role humans and non-humans have in a partic-
ular relation (e.g., Spiel, Brulé, Frauenberger, Bailley, &
Fitzpatrick, 2020).

This article discusses an approach capable of deal-
ing with these questions around morality, authorship
and accountability in real-time throughout urban plan-
ning processes. It explores a concrete case study inwhich
researchers-planners engaged in a low-profile planning
context in the city of Genk, Belgium and co-produced an
atlas as a participatory planning and design tool to ad-
dress ethical questions throughout the process. Based
upon this research experience, the article aims to con-
tribute to the theoretical discussion on how to relate in
real-time to ethical questions in participatory planning
processes, as well as to gain insights for planning practice
on the use of an atlas in situations where ethical ques-
tions impose themselves. To frame the case study elab-
orated in section two, the next sections first explore the
key concepts of dialogues, dialectics and the atlas.

1.1. Dialogues

The growing focus on spatial planning for everyday life
experience and how it is shaped by various dimensions
of society brought about a necessary shift towards more
collaborative planning practices (Healey, 1997). In this
process, the dialogue became an important ingredient
of planning practice to deal with the complexity and di-
versity of interests of actors in spatial transformation
processes. However, when discussing the ethics of par-
ticipatory planning processes, we need to pay close
attention to how these dialogues are shaped. In or-
der to consciously shape these dialogues while paying
close attention to ethics, we found inspiration in Freire’s
(1970/2017) pedagogical view on dialogues. Starting
from Marxist thinking, he defines dialogues as an eman-
cipatory and creative act to enact transformations in
a reciprocal relationship between teacher and student.
When translated to the planning context, dialogues can
be seen as conversations that can be steered by every-
one in the process, within horizontal relations among
all stakeholders based upon mutual respect and trust in
which eachmember acknowledges and engageswith the
other (Freire, 1970/2017; Rule, 2011).

Freire’s approach teaches us that dialogues can en-
able planning processes to become processes of hori-
zontal and mutual learning. In his view, perceptions and
experiences are shaped by everyday praxis and spaces.
As such, the dialogues that planners enter into need to
tap into concrete and recognizable situations by shaping
a learning relationship with the people who inhabit, or-
ganise or maintain these spaces. This could trigger col-

lective manoeuvre room for new thoughts, design, and
new practices to emerge. Freire’s work lies at the basis
of many recent reflections on the role of dialogues in
shaping the politics of participatory design and planning
processes (Salazar, Zuljevic, & Huybrechts, 2018; Serpa,
Portele, Costard, & Silva, 2020). In previous research, we
aimed to enrich the knowledge of the particular quali-
ties of these dialogues in a participatory urban planning
context. By making an overview of different types of di-
alogues (and media) that occurred in two urban plan-
ning cases, we discovered differences in how designerly
dialogues can build capacity among the actors involved,
to explore, reflect, design and act together upon socio-
spatial challenges. It became clear that too often the po-
litical role of design tools in entering and shaping a po-
litical space through dialogues, where roles are shifted
and capabilities are built, is underestimated (Huybrechts,
Dreessen, & Hagenaars, 2018; Huybrechts, Dreessen,
Schepers, & Calderon Salazar, 2016; Huybrechts, Roosen,
Verbakel, & Schreurs, 2019; Huybrechts, Teli, Zuljevic, &
Bettega, 2020). In line with this research, in this article,
we study more profoundly this political role of design
tools and techniques to facilitate dialogues within partic-
ipatory planning processes. More specifically, we aim to
explore how planners can engage with the ethical ques-
tions that such dialogues generate, summarised earlier
as questions of morality, authorship and accountability.

1.2. Dialectics

However, not all dialogues provide space for politics
and ethical questioning. In current theoretical discus-
sions on participatory planning, it has been argued that
the focus on consensus in dialogues erases ethical ques-
tions. Indeed, the focus on consensus has been criti-
cised for not being able to critically question existing
power relations and avoiding the renegotiation of the
position of dominant actors who suppress certain posi-
tions. In these theoretical approaches there is a call for
more agonistic, adaptive and discursive perspectives to
planning that focus on conflictuality, unequal power rela-
tions and uncertainty inherent to spatial transformation
processes (Hillier, 2007, 2011; Metzger, Allmendinger, &
Oosterlynck, 2014; Mostafavi, 2017; Swyngedouw, 2005;
Van den Broeck, 2019). Many of these theories build
upon the Marxist dialectical tradition that offers a crit-
ical and bottom-upward approach to incorporate com-
plexity and multiple perspectives in urban transforma-
tion processes, seeking connection between reflection
and action, particularities and generalities. This tradition
pays close attention to uneven power relations across dif-
ferent scales and dimensions and to the emancipatory
meaning of these processes to shed light on everyone’s
right to intervene in spatial transformation processes
(Merrifield, 2002).

Therefore, the concept of ‘dialectics’ is productive for
planners who want to articulate ethics in the dialogues
they enter into, because it seeks generative tensions,
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contrasts and contradictions embedded in the everyday
which uncover latent opportunities to develop capabili-
ties among designers, planners, inhabitants and policy-
makers to understand and generate accountability to in-
tervene in our living environment (Harvey, 2000, 2009;
Loftus, 2012). Harvey (2009) focuses upon dialectical re-
lations between (1) everyday life, (2) the kind of percep-
tions and ideas, (3) we build in relation to social ties
between individuals, groups and institutions, (4) nature,
(5) technology and (6) modes of production and labour.
Only when conscious about contradictions and continu-
ities between those six moments, can we “fight concep-
tually and intellectually over alternatives” (Harvey, 2009,
p. 237). In this sense, when urban planning projects
shape the dialogical exchange in a dialectical way, the ne-
gotiations between diverse types of knowledge and prac-
tices within these different moments become apparent
as important moral choices. To further investigate the
real-time ethical questioning in participatory urban plan-
ning processes, we, therefore, foreground the concept
of ‘dialectical design dialogues’ which we define as mu-
tual learning processes that initiate, continue and shift
dialogues to reveal and acknowledge, articulate and ne-
gotiate dialectics between different ethical concerns in
participatory planning, starting from concrete and recog-
nizable situations in everyday life realities.

1.3. The Atlas

How can we now use the concepts of dialogue and di-
alectics to enable debates and practices around ethical
questions that emerge during participatory planning pro-
cesses? How can urban designers, researchers or plan-
ners create space for complexity, conflicts and dissenting
opinions? In this article, we study dialectical design dia-
logues through urban planning practice via the atlas, a
tool proper to the research and design language of plan-
ners. An atlas is basically a collection of maps, in which
each map relates to other maps and as such becomes
part of a broader and more complex story. By represent-
ing and describing the same space in multiple ways, an
atlas is able “to approximate the rich complexity of a
place” (Solnit, 2010, p. 1). Seeking confrontation and the
interplay of maps enables atlas makers to create novel
stories through critical investigation of well-established,
often predefined atlas and mapping techniques (Cattoor
& Perkins, 2014; Wood, 1987). This critical investigation
is necessary for creating space for dialectical design di-
alogues, because, as Söderström (1996) points out, de-
fault mapping conventions tend to impede novel ways
of reading, designing and managing the urban territory.

There are many different ways in which mapping can
demonstrate tensions (Crampton& Krygier, 2006) and re-
veal ethical questions concerning urban transformation
processes. In participatory planning practice, on the one
hand, participatory and community mappings provide
a political tool to open up urban planning to amateurs
(Parker, 2006) in search of inclusion (of social and cul-

tural groups and societal themes to avoid elite mapping
productions), transparency (about goals, context and au-
thorship in order to keep mapping accountable) and em-
powerment (of multiple actors involved to inform and
inspire collective actions). On the other hand, there are
designerly and analytical mappings “in which expert spa-
tial knowledge operates” (Cattoor & Perkins, 2014, p.
167) with the ambition to “discover new worlds within
the past and present ones; they inaugurate new grounds
upon the hidden traces of a living context and actualize
those potentials” (Corner, 1999, p. 214). Each of those
two types of mapping set relationships between specific
perspectives and agendas and as such create space to re-
veal dialectics between them. However, dialogues about
tensions and relationships between these two different
types of mapping and the knowledge that they produce
in planning processes appear to be difficult and there-
fore particularly important to address. Therefore, this ar-
ticle particularly aims to further investigate the use of the
atlas as a critical method of confronting maps, perspec-
tives and knowledge, but then as a participatory and co-
authored planning tool to negotiate ethical concerns to-
gether. Therefore, the article foregrounds the following
question:What is the role of an atlas as a tool in unveiling
the dialectics between and through different mappings
in planning processes, enabling dialogue on ethical con-
cerns that emerge from collecting, confronting andwork-
ing with different forms of knowledge and involving both
professionals and citizens?

To investigate this question, this article describes
a case study of a low-density residential neighbour-
hood, Oud-Waterschei, in the formermining city of Genk,
Belgium. We experimented with an atlas to facilitate di-
alectical design dialogues in order to engage with differ-
ent agendas, claims, issues, viewpoints and ethical con-
cerns triggered by future transformations of the neigh-
bourhood. The article describes and discusses how we
experimented with atlas and mapping techniques. In the
next section, we will first talk about the specific planning
context of the residential neighbourhood we worked in
and then focus on one specific dialectical design dialogue
to analyse how the unveiling of dialectics in the atlas
helped to negotiate conflicting ethical concerns.

2. Dialogues in a Residential Neighbourhood

2.1. Case Study Context

The city of Genk originates from a grid of cités (neigh-
bourhoods planned in line with the garden city model)
and mining sites, imposed upon the landscape of agrar-
ian hamlets in the marshy and fertile valley of the
Stiemer creek in the beginning of the 20th century
(Nolf, 2013), attracting Italian, Turkish and Polish immi-
grants to work for the coal mining companies. Its par-
ticular development resulted in a fragmented city with
multiple cultural communities and a rather low popu-
lation density of 755 inhabitants per km2. The district
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of Oud-Waterschei, with a population density of only
429 inhabitants per km2, originates from one of the orig-
inal hamlets and is separated from the former mining
site and cité of Waterschei by a wide avenue and the
Stiemer creek. AfterWWII, Oud-Waterschei urbanized in
the form of plot-by-plot development of single-family de-
tached houses, gradually taking in woods and pastures
along its agricultural roads. Large perimeter low-density
blocks emerged, subdivided into deep parcels leaving
room for vegetable gardens, workhouses and internal
wooded areas. Between 2017 and 2019 the research
team engagedwith the neighbourhoodwithin the frame-
work of academic research, a public assignment and an
educational program that were mutually aligned: (1) The
academic PhD research of the first author looks into the
role of an atlas in revealing anddebating the socio-spatial
complexity of low-density residential neighbourhoods;
(2) the three-year public assignment RoadWorks, com-
missioned by the city of Genk, aimed to develop a vi-
sion and policy recommendations for its soft connection
network. The first two authors were part of the design
team in collaboration with the NGO Trage Wegen (Soft
Connections) and LUCA School of Arts; and (3) the urban
design seminar organised by the three first authors dur-
ing fall 2018, engaged seven Master in Architecture stu-
dents in designerly research through dialogues and map-
ping with local actors in Oud-Waterschei.

All three processes were organized as a series of ‘dia-
logical’ activities. These included bilateral conversations
with different departments of the city administration
and the design team of RoadWorks, individual talks with
passers-by, in-depth talks with key actors or co-design
sessions with a mix of inhabitants, civil servants, ONGs,
planners and architecture students. In all, around 50 dia-
logical activitieswere organized by three researchers and
three students, involving around 50 inhabitants, 15 civil
servants, 10 ONGs and 10 spatial professionals.

In each of these dialogical activities, the main re-
searcher brought hard copies of parts of the atlas. These
could both includemaps summarizing previous activities
or existing maps of the area, such as printouts of various
analytical and policy maps (some of them produced dig-
itally by the researchers). Both the researchers and stu-
dents brought their ownmaps based on approximately—
for each student—10 individual talks with passers-by of
different ages and cultural backgrounds on location to
assemble diverse perspectives and opinions on the role
of soft connections in this low-density neighbourhood.
These conversations started from concrete tensions (for
example a path that would soon disappear) indicated on
a map to which comments were manually added.

Most of the activities were held and documented live
via a large paper-based neighbourhood map (2m × 2m),
the main material of the atlas, accompanied with other
printed visual material (produced digitally by the re-
searchers). On this neighbourhood map, the researchers
discussed the dialogues between the maps in four meet-
ings of the steering group of the RoadsWorks project,

during five in-depth dialogue sessions with key actors
during the urban design seminar. In 11 co-design ses-
sions held in the neighbourhood, we invited 3–5 partic-
ipants. The choice of participants and topics was pro-
posed by the researchers themselves, the city adminis-
tration, and also by inhabitants at earlier activities.

In each of the activities, in-depth engagement with a
small number of participants was preferred over super-
ficial engagements with large numbers of people. Along
the same line of thinking, we chose in this article not to
present general fieldwork findings, but rather a detailed
account of a particular dialectical design dialogue.

2.2. Dialectical Design Dialogue Triggered by an Atlas

One of our dialogues focussed on the Mispad grove, a
soft connection enclosed by housing ribbons and one
of the last remnants of the Stiemer creek landscape
in Oud-Waterschei. The municipal project leader of the
RoadWorks project disagreedwith our focus andworried
that it would disturb the realisation of the master plan
which involved around sixty new houses in the Mispad
grove, a project which was contested by surrounding
homeowners because they would lose part of their pri-
vate back gardens. The municipality’s reaction revealed
a socio-economic dialectic at play, but also an ‘internal’
inconsistency between the municipal housing plan and
themunicipal ambition to reinforce the creek valley land-
scape in the city. The researchers and project leader
agreed to shift the focus of the neighbourhood dialogue
to the adjacent enclosed Brentjes grove.

During a series of site visits to Brentjes grove, passers-
by of various socio-cultural backgrounds described the
grove as a forgotten space where they or their children
played before but where now nature had taken over.
The announcement of the construction of a new house
meant that the remaining access to the area, across a
private plot, would disappear. We decided to label this
plot ‘passage plot’ and put it on a large ‘neighbourhood
map’ (see Figure 1). Together with themaps showing the
dialectics around the Mispad grove, this was the start-
ing point of our first co-design session which we hoped
would trigger critical reflection about individual prop-
erty and building rights vis-à-vis common needs such as
space for recreation, soft mobility, nature, biodiversity
and water.

During the first co-design session, participants
started, each from their own practice and experience,
imagining tools and actions that might address these di-
alectics. A planning official started to consider technical
possibilities to protect accessibility at strategic places
including conditions of ‘right of way’ in building per-
mits. The neighbourhood manager launched the idea
to shed more light on the discussion, organising the an-
nual neighbourhood walk across these forgotten groves.
The researchers labelled this idea in the atlas the ‘do-it-
yourself path.’ The director of the local school made the
link to the school’s location, also a site enclosed by hous-
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Figure 1. The neighbourhoodmap on a double page in the first section ‘places’ of the atlas. Source: Anse Arits, Laura Enkels,
Julie Polus, Alexander Verlaak, and Barbara Roosen (based on the digital topographic map of Flanders, GRB 2018).

ing plots. He imagined a second pedestrian access to the
school as a means to address its current mobility and
parking issues. During these dialogues, more neighbour-
hood spaces were visualised on the neighbourhood map
(including groves, bare land and public services such as
the school), and links to other key actors, such as the

municipal ‘compost master,’ were made (see Figure 2).
In a later phase, a local organic farmer got involved as
well, in search of fertile land in the city for extensive
agro-forestry. We documented all inputs in the atlas and
decided to label all open spaces as ‘collective neighbour-
hood gardens.’

Figure 2. Double page from the atlas’ first section ‘places’ with the ‘neighbour compost network’ and the ‘passage plot.’
Source: Anse Arits, Laura Enkels, Julie Polus, Alexander Verlaak, and Barbara Roosen (based on the digital topographic map
of Flanders, GRB 2018).
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During the second co-design session, the compost
master together with two inhabitants and the neigh-
bourhood priest reflected together on our labels and ex-
plored the idea of a ‘compost school’ as an extension
of the existing compost network of the compost mas-
ter. At the same time, the priest pointed at a new di-
alectic: Many neighbourhood gardens contain social fa-
cilities, but most of them are underused and neglected
because policy focuses on more central locations in the
city. In order to negotiate this dialectic in greater depth,
we decided to make a map showing the state and occu-
pancy rate of all the neighbourhood facilities.

We decided to present our atlas to the design team
of the master plan of the Stiemer creek. The ‘collec-
tive neighbourhood gardens’ ofMispad and Brentjes trig-
gered their interest as potential systems for local rain-
water re-use and infiltration in the form of sustainable
urban drainage solutions, wadis and rain gardens. To ex-
plore these latent possibilities with residents and local
policymakers, we decided to visualize these systems in
the atlas.

This became the starting point to re-initiate the dia-
logue about the Mispad garden, shifting focus from con-
flicting individual concerns of the municipality and prop-
erty owners towards broader common concerns such
as rainwater infiltration. To support these common con-
cerns, the students explored alternative densification
strategies based on existing housing practices in the
neighbourhood, proposing a densification of the existing
built-up parcels, as such minimizing extra mineralisation
and maximizing rainwater infiltration. During the follow-
ing co-design sessions, we learned that inhabitants were
not somuch concerned about these sustainability issues,
but were interested in the affordable, collective and flex-
ible housingmodels of the students as thesewould allow
them to keep on living in their neighbourhood.

The above fragment of the dialectic design dialogues
illustrates the horizontal and unpredictable character of
the process where design choices both emanate from
conversations between actors, practices and projects.
Some of the dialogues only lasted as long as the dia-
logical activities, whereas others continued, working to-
wards concrete projects, such as the compost school
garden and the concept of passage plots that were
both included in the municipal policy plan concerning
soft mobility.

3. Shaping Dialectical Design Dialogues on Ethics
through Atlas Techniques

Our atlas not only triggered dialogues that allowed for
more dialectical interactions including opposition, dis-
cussions, conflict, and (partial) consensus building but
also helped to address ethical concerns including moral-
ity, authorship and accountability. We will discuss how
atlas techniques such as structuring, selecting, labelling,
montage and referencing allowed us to collect, confront
andworkwith different forms of knowledge and, as such,

enabled the real-time making of ethical choices in dia-
logical, careful and conscious ways. Figure 3 illustrates
how we designed atlas techniques to raise ethical con-
cerns in the dialogue fragments analysed in Section 2.2
and how these helped unveiling dialectics which articu-
lated ethical questions as part of the conversations. In
what follows, we discuss five examples of how we used
atlas techniques to steer our dialectical design dialogue
in Oud-Waterschei.

3.1. Structuring the Atlas to Anticipate Dialogues

At the start of the process, we structured the atlas into
two sections: ‘places’ and ‘perspectives.’ The first section
‘places’ consisted of a large neighbourhood map (see
Figure 1). This map was used during all the co-design ses-
sions and in-depth talks in order to collect stories about
meaningful collective spaces of the past, present and
future. The map visualized the neighbourhood’s private
built environment (in black underlay) concerning its col-
lectively used spaces (in coloured paper), based upon the
principle of the Nolli map to highlight spaces of collective
use (Tice & Steiner, n.d.). Each of the stories on neigh-
bourhood spaces discussed was documented in the atlas
on a cardwith a title and explanatory textmade by the re-
searchers or students. The second section ‘perspectives’
assembled both existing maps of Oud-Waterschei and
digital maps produced by the researchers or students:
expert maps, policy maps, observational mappings and
data visualisations.

When the first two sections gained body and depth,
and participants started to imagine possible (design) ac-
tions, the researchers anticipated and added a third
and fourth section: ‘policy’ and ‘tools for action.’ The
third section aimed at presenting the institutional con-
text, questioning potential synergies and conflicts be-
tween on-going policy processes and concrete collec-
tive neighbourhood spaces. Both the Stiemer creek mas-
ter plan and a neighbourhood mobility plan in devel-
opment were part of this section. The fourth and last
section was aimed at collecting concrete ‘tools for ac-
tion,’ which were introduced during the dialogue ac-
tions. Acknowledging that transformations require mul-
tiple pathways, both bottom-up and top-down, we con-
sidered a wide set of tools: Institutional, legal, technical,
activist and design tools to claim space, raise awareness
about particular spaces, to connect, organise or manage
them in other ways. For example, ‘the right of way’ was
categorized as a tool to claim space.

In hindsight, structuring the atlas into these four sec-
tions turned out to be a pragmatic translation of Harvey’s
‘method of moments’ (2009) with which he argues that
durable transformations require moments that relate ev-
eryday life with other fields such as technology, nature,
modes of production, social relations and ideas from ev-
eryone involved. This is exactly what our atlas does: our
first section focuses on everyday life experiences andwas
then confrontedwith the second section ofmaps, data vi-
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Figure 3. Interplay between atlas techniques and ethical questions within dialectical design dialogues. Source: Barbara
Roosen.

sualisations, etc., generating dialectics with other ideas
and perspectives. Realizing that transformation cannot
derive from bottom-up and citizen-led actions alone, we
introduced a third section to include dialogues with mu-
nicipal and regional policy. Acknowledging the need to
engage with multiple actions, we discussed a wide range
of tools in Section 4 that might contribute to fundamen-
tal socio-environmental transformation.

3.2. Montage to Reveal (Hidden) Dialectics Together

The large neighbourhood map, part of the first section,
was conceived as a ‘montage’ of physical and social di-
mensions: Coloured textures were used to detail mate-
rial aspects (surfaces, buildings, plants, furniture, infras-
tructures, borders, water); printed figures were used to
represent key actors and a set of labels was used to
mention particular names or functions. Working with re-
movable paper layers opened the map-making to all par-
ticipants (both professionals and amateurs). For exam-
ple, when the students imagined agro-forestry along the
creek, the local organic farmer argued that the levelling
of that specific terrain would obstruct organic agricul-
tural use. He removed the patch of agricultural land and
started a dialogue on alternative locations.

In the second section of the atlas, we started playing
with the ‘montage’ of different maps and images in or-
der to unveil (hidden) dialectics. For example, themap of
the sewerage system (having overspill in the creek) was

placed next to the map of the built-up and sealed sur-
face in the neighbourhood, making the effect of sealed
surface and housing upon the problematic local rainwa-
ter management more tangible (see Figure 4). This mon-
tage enabled both residents and civil servants to reflect
upon alternative densification strategies at the edges of
the Mispad garden.

3.3. Selecting (in) Dialogue

The decision to include a map in the atlas is never neu-
tral and always entails a strategic andmoral choice. With
our selection of maps, we wanted to break down exist-
ing dichotomies between the valley landscape and the
built environment of the neighbourhood and we wanted
to make the diversity of interests visible. For instance, by
carefully representing perspectives of groups that were
reached in informal talks but thatwere difficult to involve
during the co-design sessions (e.g., inhabitants of Turkish
background discussing affordable housing) on the neigh-
bourhoodmap,wewere able tomake these perspectives
part of the design dialogues.

In the steering group and co-design sessions, partici-
pants discussed selectionsmore directly to integrate and
place their agendas in dialectical relations, or re-direct fu-
ture dialogues. While in the beginning, selections were
made to collect a large diversity of everyday knowledge,
during the process we decided to also confront this situ-
ated subjective knowledge with additional selected ‘ob-
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Figure 4. Double page from the second section ‘perspectives’ of the atlas showing the neighbourhood’s sewerage system
(orange) and flood zones (blue) on the right against the neighbourhood’s mineralized surface (black) and soil suitable for
infiltration (brown) on the left. Source: Anse Arits (based on the watertoets [water check] 2017 and sewerage database of
Flanders 2018 [right map] and BAK 2015 [soil cover map of Flanders; left map]).

jective’ data and professional expertise that was found
for example in dialogue with the design professionals of
the master plan of the Stiemer.

3.4. Labelling to Question, Reframe and Rethink

The participatory labelling of places, actors and tools gen-
erated a growing (critical) design vocabulary about neigh-
bourhood spaces, both in local and in professional terms.
This enabled the participants to collaboratively question
the used words and visual signs and their meaning and
at the same time resulted in a shared language that can
support the exchange of knowledge and expertise be-
tween different actors involved. The labels were used
to express the socio-spatial particularities of past, exist-
ing or imagined collective places, revealing their collec-
tive use and meaning. Labelling a private vacant plot
as a ‘passage plot’ provides a good example, showing
how it made the abstraction of the specific place, en-
abling the imagination of its possibilities in other loca-
tions. Another example, by identifying enclosed groves
and bare land as gardens, we started to rethink and re-
work them into spaces of collective value. In line with
Freire’s (1970/2017) horizontal and transformative idea
of dialogues, specifying each garden’s name became a
collective design act through which the garden’s future
on the neighbourhoodmap could be negotiated. As such,
the ‘Ravijn’ (the canyon) was chosen to label the Brentjes

grove. The place was known as such by inhabitants, re-
ferring to its rough terrain. Formalising the name on
the neighbourhood map highlighted its ecological claim
by inhabitants.

3.5. Referencing to Render Authorship More
Transparent

After several dialogical actions, we started to notice that
the multiple relations between the four sections of our
atlas—places, perspectives, policies and tools—became
very complex at the cost of clarity. During conversations
with people who were not involved in the process, it was
revealed that the relations between different sections
were not always clear to them. Moreover, we noticed
that co-authorship of the selection, labelling and mount-
ing of the material was not transparent to outsiders. In
response, we introduced a detailed referencing system
thatworked in twoways. First, we started to clearly docu-
ment the origin and authorship of all the material (when
and by whom it had become the subject of dialogues)
to express the horizontal and creative course of the dia-
logues. Second, we began to articulate interrelationships
between the different sections and maps by adding two
schemes. At the beginning of the atlas, a large timeline
(Figure 5) was added showing when and by whom ma-
terial was added to the different atlas sections and how
this changed the course of dialogues. In a second scheme
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Figure 5. Timeline of the atlas-making. Source: Barbara Roosen.

(Figure 6), we started to connect the identified ‘gardens’
to other neighbourhood places in the atlas, also estab-
lishing linkswith perspectives, policies and tools that play
a role in the realisation of the gardens. This scheme again
created space for different types of knowledge to be dis-
cussed and to question potential synergies and conflicts
between them.We realized that referencing, in the form
of the two schemes, could have broughtmore clarity and
transparency during the dialogues, not only visualizing
the steps takenby different actors in the process, but also
the objectives that triggered these steps.

Whenwe left the dialectical design dialogue, the first
section of the atlas told stories of 30 places on the partici-
patory neighbourhoodmap, the second section included
17 dialectics between different perspectives visualised
by maps produced digitally by the researchers and stu-
dents, the third section discussed six policy trajectories
with which the atlas went into dialogue, and the fourth
section documented 26 tools that were mentioned dur-
ing any of the dialogical activities.

4. Discussion: Ethical Questioning through Atlas
Techniques

Our experience in Oud-Waterschei not only taught us
how atlas techniques can help to guide a participatory
planning process but also how to articulate and negoti-
ate ethical questions that pop up during such processes
to all stakeholders involved.

4.1. The Urgency of Ethically Conscious Atlas Practices in
Urban Planning

Too often, we consider an atlas as the instrument of
a professional to neutrally gather and share knowledge
about a specific context, without considering its politi-
cal potential. Also, if the political potential of the atlas is
recognised, ethics are mostly discussed concerning the
content of the participatory process and too little con-
cerning the designerly production process of the tool—in
this case, the atlas—itself (Huybrechts et al., 2016, 2018,
2019, 2020). There is a tradition within atlas-making (see
for instance Cattoor & Perkins, 2014) which employs at-
las techniques to articulate hidden local stories about
the urban territory in order to “suggest possibilities, in-
stead of limiting or constraining ways forward” (Cattoor
& Perkins, 2014, p. 176). In this article, we stretch the po-
litical potential of atlases by employing these techniques
actively in negotiating ethical concerns in participatory
planning processes. The openness to diverse actors as co-
designers of the atlas reveals the emancipatory potential
of an atlas, offering a platform to collect and confront dif-
ferent perspectives on the same space and taking contra-
dictions and synergies between them as a starting point
to negotiate how, with whom and for whom to plan and
design our living environment. Taking the diversity and
complexity of everyday reality as a starting point to en-
ter in dialectical dialogues on ethics, rather than to dwell
upon conventional programmatic themes (based upon
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Figure 6. Scheme of relationships between different neighbourhood places in the first section ‘places’ of the atlas. Source:
Barbara Roosen.

dominant agendas), offers a valuable contribution to the
contemporary debate calling for agonistic, adaptive and
discursive perspectives on planning into practice.

4.2. How Atlas Techniques Negotiate Ethical Questions

In this final discussion, we reflect on how the atlas tech-
niques helped us to focus the dialectical dialogues on eth-
ical questions. To structure this reflection, we will rely
on the three ethical concepts that we discussed at the
beginning of this article and which are thoroughly rene-
gotiated in everyday urban planning practice, namely ac-
countability, morality and authorship (see Figure 7).

Our first two techniques, structuring (Section 3.1)
and making montages (Section 3.2), helped to reveal
several dialectics in the dialogues among different ac-
tors: pointing at relationships within one map (between
actors, practices and spaces) or between different at-
las sections helped to make tensions, uncertainties, and
inconsistencies between different perspectives explicit
and tangible. Once revealed, these dialectics started to
raise issues of accountability: who should take initiative?
Who should be involved? The diversity and hands-on
character of the atlas material were able to introduce a
‘sense of urgency’ in a context where most actors only
felt accountable for their own property and stimulated

each participant to imagine alternative tasks and roles
for them to take up. The co-design sessions made clear
what kinds of issues participants wanted to engage with,
what they felt responsible for andwhat actions theywere
willing to reflect upon, or not. As such, the techniques
of structuring and montage became tools for the partic-
ipants to question (their own) interests, accountability
and engagements, and to take that as a starting point to
reflect on possible futures.

Our third and fourth techniques, namely selecting
(Section 3.3) and labelling (Section 3.4), provided par-
ticipants with a tool to speculate about what would be
‘morally just’ planning decisions. Selecting spaces, peo-
ple and tools raised the question of who should be in-
volved and what issues should be addressed. The la-
belling of the dialogue material helped to make clear
when new perspectives or voices entered the conversa-
tion and when existing perspectives grew more or less
dominant. Both techniques made it possible for partici-
pants to consciously insert other perspectives (such as
the need for local life-long living options in the case
study) or make new labels for places, thus offering con-
crete means to counterbalance the on-going dialogues.
In this way, the atlas offered a design language for dif-
ferent forms of moral positions to be articulated and
to meet.
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Figure 7. Overview of the interplay between atlas techniques and ethical questions. Source: Barbara Roosen.

Our fifth technique, referencing (Section 3.5), though
at first neglected, later became an important tool to ob-
tain transparency concerning lucidity of goals, context
and authorship (see Barad, 2007; Suchman, 2002). In
dialectical design dialogues, transparency of authorship
(both regarding whom and when) is crucial in order to
handle and maintain an effective dialogue between the
large diversity of knowledge and actors. In our atlas, de-
tailed referencing increased its readability, making the
series of dialogues more open and accessible to new ac-
tors and enabling outsiders to step in more easily. In this
way, transparency through referencing aimed at manag-
ing diversity. At the same time, we experienced that stim-
ulating different actors to claim their role in imagining
possible actions required both clarity about objectives
and goals and that we did not show the planning process
as a project with a clear beginning and end, but as a tra-
jectory within a context with a long and diverse history
and future.

4.3. Mutual Learning through the Atlas

In line with Freire (1970/2017), our case study focus-
ing on how the design of the atlas facilitated a mutual
learning process between planners, authorities and citi-
zens that enabled articulating and addressing ethical con-
cerns through what we called dialectical dialogues. This
was stimulated by a thorough exploration of a tool com-
mon to urban planners, the atlas, which supported the
destabilisation of existing viewpoints on neighbourhood
spaces by confronting themwith other ones through par-
ticular techniques, a dialogical process which enabled
shifts in the perspectives and insights of planners, au-
thorities and citizens involved. Particular learnings that
different actors engaged in are of particular import in this
final discussion.

First, the making of the atlas prompted us to ad-
just and enrich our design and research agenda through-

out the process and made us increasingly acknowledge
the authorship of other actors. The technique of ref-
erencing, which is a quite common academic practice
but not often used among designers, proved very valu-
able in the building of the atlas. In our case, we only
adopted it towards the end. Including it from the start
though, would have allowed to continuously renegoti-
ate participants’ engagement and question power rela-
tions, while discussing ethics in relation to responsibili-
ties, roles and authorship.

Second, expert participants (including, amongothers,
policymakers) learned to appreciate the microscale dia-
logical activities facilitated by the detailed montage tech-
nique. The municipal administration of the city of Genk,
for instance, at first was reluctant to accept our deci-
sion to focus on the neighbourhood of Oud-Waterschei.
It was unclear for them what they could learn from the
case except for gaining citizen support to their master
plan for the adjacent Stiemer creek. However, by being
part of the montage sessions of the atlas, they became
interested in the stories (and dialectics) that came to-
gether during these sessions and which remained un-
der the radar of planning policy. They started exploring
ways to activate these stories in on-going policy projects
and plans.

Third, inhabitants were mostly engaged through the
collaborative montage and labelling techniques that en-
abled them to frame their own practices and agendas
within a broader societal debate. They discovered how
different concepts (such as sustainable urban drainage
solutions) played a role in this debate and took part in
relating them to their daily life experience while building
a common vocabulary.

5. Conclusion

In this article, we explored how ethical questioning can
take shape during the design research process, not only
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through discussing the content of the research but also
through the conscious use and production of design—in
this case, atlas—tools and techniques. We brought to-
gether insights from the fields of urban planning, map-
ping and participatory design to answer the question on
how to more consciously raise and address ethical ques-
tions through the production of design tools in participa-
tory planning processes.

To answer this question, we explored the role of tools
in shaping dialogues in Freire’s sense (1970/2017), as a
way to create horizontal relations between various ac-
tors. We expanded this concept by mobilizing Harvey’s
(2000, 2009) interpretation of dialectics and how they
uncover latent opportunities, to address societal con-
cerns embedded in the everyday. This led us to sug-
gest that tools can contribute to shaping ‘dialectic de-
sign dialogues,’ a new concept we created to define a
multifarious learning process in which various ethical
concerns are dialectically negotiated. We then particu-
larly explored how one of the main tools used by ur-
ban planners, the atlas, can co-create such dialectical de-
sign dialogues.

In the main body of our article, we discussed how
we explored this concept in a concrete case via the co-
design and co-production of an atlas in a low-density
residential neighbourhood. This exploration showed that
our atlas techniques were indeed not neutral and can be
treated (and as such, should be designed) as political and
ethical devices. We discovered the many implications of
these techniques’ roles in initiating, materialising and in-
terpreting dialogues, an insight which is often underesti-
mated in planning practice. As such, our research experi-
encemay inspire other designers, planners, local authori-
ties and communities to design and employ the potential
of atlas techniques to create dialectical design dialogues
that allow for real-time dealing with ethics by truly ac-
knowledging diversity and difference proper to every-
day planning contexts. We showed that conscious use
of the designerly language of atlas techniques supports
the exchange of knowledge and perspectives between
planners, citizens and authorities through map-making
and renders ethical questioning more explicit and mate-
rial in the planning process. In other words, our research
showed that collective action for socio-environmentally
just urbanism (Harvey, 2000) can be supported by more
conscious approaches to what and—aswe have shown—
how we map.
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